
   

       

  Welcome Connections Gift 
 

£49.37 £44.44
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
A premium selection of tea and coffee, combined with a delicious
variety of baked goods and an abundance of snacks, both savoury and
sweet- the perfect way to say 'Welcome'.

  Details
 
Our new Welcome Event Gifts include an abundance of snacks to be shared around the office, at an event, or enjoyed by individuals working
from home. We know that tea and coffee are essentials for any work event, which is why we've included only the best of it in this Welcome
Connections Gift. In addition to green tea, we've included city-roasted coffee bags. These coffee bags work exactly the same way as teabags-
stick them in a mug, add hot water, leave it to brew and you're good to go. A quick and easy way to get your caffeine fix. To pair with a cup of
tea or coffee, we've added in plenty of baked goods, from shortbread to caramel fingers. This Welcome Connections Gift contains a delicious
selection of treats. For those with a sweet tooth, we've included jelly sweets and a refreshing clementine flavoured sparkling lemonade, for
chocolate lovers we stuck in some caramel buttons and peanut butter cups, and for those who prefer savoury we added in some cheddar and
onion crisps. This Welcome Gift truly has it all. It is completed with the inclusion of an East of India Lighthouse Frame, printed with an
encouraging message, the perfect addition to any desk or workplace! The box comes gift wrapped in hand-tied ribbon and includes a gift card
with a message of your choice. 

Additional Information
 
Contents 5 Barista Roast Coffee Bags by SD Bell Clementine Sparkling Lemonade by Luscombe, 27cl 20 Green

Teabags by Qi Tea Traditional Irish Butter Shortbread by Grahams, 135g Caramel Fingers by Holmes
Bakery, 200g Lemon and Ginger Chia Tea Biscuits by Rhythm 108, 135g Caramel Chocolate Buttons by
GNAW, 150g Mature Irish Cheddar and Onion crisps by Shindigs, 40g Salted Caramel and Cacao Bar by
Perkier, 35g Vegan Happy Bears by Jealous Sweets, 40g Peanut Butter Chocolate Cups by LoveRaw, 34g
Hazelnut Corn Wafers by Mama Lorettis, 15g Dream the Impossible Lighthouse Frame by East of India
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